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GOLD FISH.this wav* novel discovery to Lord 
Wedderburn.

"Take roy coat,” he said, handing it 
to her.

"Do you think I’d do that,” she said. 
"You would be cold, and I won't for I 
am used to it.”

She handed it back to him.
"Then you do want to offend me?” 

he said.
Without, a word «he took the coat 

and threw it over her shoulders. The 
coat was a rich, dark blue one, and her 
fair hair fell over it in a golden shower, 
and it drew out the lovely fairness of 
her face. All in a moment the «trangely 
elfish look vanished, and she looked 
more human like. Lord Wedderburn 
turned to go. As he left her he forced 
some coins in her hand, and in a few 
moments wae out of sight. She looked 
them over and over and over. The moon 
was behind a cloud, and she could not 
see them clearly, but they were real 
pennies she felt sure.* Such little yellow 
beauties that meant tarts, sweets, a rib
bon for her hair, etc., etc. In fact a 
penny for each one meant she could 
have one of each. Then she thought of 
poor, sick Granny. It was too mean to 
forget her, though she did hate lief 
so. She would do without the tarts, etc., 
and get Granny something. A pot of 
Jelly and a fresh bun, and a bit of 
tea. She turned them over and over in 
lier hand. How now these pennies were, 
for she had never seen any to bright 
and yellow before. She then tore a 
string from her apron sleeve—put them 
in a knot in her dress and tied them 
safely. The moon now was sinking be
hind the hills. She arose slowly and ga
thered up her fagots and started home
ward. The old ruins of Lenthill loomed 
up black and gloomy before her. There 
wee not a ray of light to l>e seen. She 
went in gently, rolled up the coat in 
as small a bundle as possible, and hit 
it behind some loose stones iu the old 
wall. Then she slipped noiselessly into 
Granny*® loom and replenished the 
smouldering fire, and placed the fagots 
near. She stood listening a moment— 
yes. Granny was sleeping.

"bear old Granny,” she said; "if she 
don’t like me, no wonder, and she's all 
I’ve got.”

She noieele$«ly left the room and went 
to her own which wae cokl and dark, 
and laid down on the cold floor, where, 
despite its cold, slie slept the sweet 
sleep of childhood—tlint unbroken, rest
ful sleep that invigorate®, and she did 
not wake until the morning sun peeped 
through the old ivy leaves that eerved 
as a blind for the window—ar.d such a 
blind it was! a royal one: none could 
reproduce its beauty or colorings. The 
delicate net-work of the interwoven 
leaves gilded by the bl ight morning sun
light, and interwoven by a delicate 
tracery of shadows. "Get up,” said 
Dame Wyliter, in a kinder tone than she 
had ever used. The armful of fagots had 
not escaped her observation.

Dame XYynter leaned more heavily 
than usual on her staff; her face was 
drawn and white. She looked ill.

"Get up. von are to go to the caetle 
and take home the work; I am ill and 
need every penny. Get up at once. Look 
up in that cupboard and get the box 
of keys. The one with the black string, 
mind you. Take it and open the great 
black box. Find a dress and a pair of 
shoes; make yourself tidy, all in a mo
ment, and run with the bundles to the 
housekeeper. Do not lose a penny, or 
it will be the worse for you.”

She had unconsciously relapsed into 
the old harsh tones.

Jf the heavens had fallen Dorothy 
could not have l»een more amazed. All 
her life those keys had been veritable 
"Bluebeard*»” keys to her. Slie had eeeu 
them only a few times, and then she re
membered the chills had passed over 
her.
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North See In » Year Yield» Harvest 

Worth Million».THE DEAREST GIRL 
IN THE WORLD BAKIN To the United Kingdom the North Sea 

is the meet profitable fishing ground. 
Last year the value of the fish landed 
on the northeast coast was £3,740,014, 
over a third of the total value of the 
fisli landed in the whole of England and 
Wales, and £400,000 worth more than 
was landed in the whole of Scotland 
and Ireland combined during the same 
year. The increase over 1910 was £178,- 
584. and. compared with 1891, the total 
value of fitih landed in 1911 showed an 
increase of nearly £‘2,000,000.

The number of crabs and lobsters 
landed showed nil increase of 330,749 
crabs, and 15,421 lobsters, but oysters 
showed a decrease. Whereas ill 1891 
there were landed 4.690,000 oysters, val
ued at £8.686, last year, only 162,060 

landed.
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5 PO Head Broke Out, Spread to Arms, 
Legs and Entire Body, Itched So 
He Would Scratch Until Blood Ran. 
One Box of Cuticura Ointment and 
Nearly One Cake of Cuticura Soap 
Cured Him. Has Had No Return.

1HESMHMRDAND 
FAYOMTE BRAND

his mind then asd there to lose his place, 
but uo word concerning it was ever 
mentioned.

In all his life Lord Wedderburn could 
never hear the rattle of wheels over 
curie tones, that he did not feel a deep 
tense of shame ami humiliation, and It 
always brought before him a deep seneo 
of his utter unworihiness.

The visit of Lady Leith and Miss 
Staunton was drawing to a close. In a 
few days now they would leave for Scot
land, and aa Lord Wedderburn wae 
obliged to accompany hia mother down 
t ) Castle Royal, they promised to await 
Lis return before leaving.

When be left them, for the finît time, 
realized that ehc had 

learned to love Lord Wedderburn very 
tenderly in spite of ali, and to long with 
pleasure for his expected return. Lady 
March monte keen eyes soon discovered 
thto secret, and in her heart she rejoiced 
exceedingly, for the wliole-aouled Ameri
can girl had won a tender place hi her 
heart, and she had determined that her 
great wealth should be added to that of 
the Homes.

The state of Lord Wedderburn*» mind 
was not to be described. That he was in 
trouble with an utterly low and unprin
cipled woman was the one undeniable 
fact. That this was to obtain money 
from him wae equally sure. To have a 
suit brought against him by this wo
man and bring disgrace on his grand 
old name wae the one thing he eonhl 
never do and live. How he wished for 
death to release him! How could his 
poor mother bear such a slander? He 
was aura it would kill her. Her very 
word* Had come true. How much Lord 
Wedderburn suffered no one e\*er knew, 
but a few days after there were care 
lines on his handsome face, and he had 
grown years older in his manner and 
api^earance.

At the home of IjliIt Emily March- 
mont there was much surprise over the 
non-appearanca of Lord Wedderburn. 
Hia mother, Ixidy Home, bad grown ex
ceedingly nervous since she bad sent to 
hi* rooms and found he was not there. 
Telegrams were sent to Cist le Royal, 
and he had not been there. Letters were 
addressed to the Carlton Club, aud the 
clerk had replied that he wan surely 
In town, as he had no orders to forward 
mail

Lady Emily was nervous, hut Lady 
Home was taken violently ill ,nnd a phy 
sieian had been summoned. The foot
man had been despatched to Lord Reg- 
inald'a rooms, and the reply invariably 
wae that Mareten. Lord Wedderburn*» 
man, did not know the lord's where
abouta. Every cne was in a fever of ex
citement.

There lay Lady Hume violently ill, de- 
•*ri*g the presence of her eon, and he 
could Dot tie found.

"When my boy was about three months 
old. Uls Lead broke out with a rash which 
was very itchy and ran a watery fluid. Wo. 
tried everything we could but he got worse 
ell the time, tlU it spread to his arms, legs 
and then to his entire body. He got so bad 
that he came near dying. The rash would 
Itch eo that he would scratch till the blood 
ran, and a thin yellowish stuff would be all 
over his pillow in the rooming. I had to put 
mittens on his hands to prevent him tearing 
Ills skill. He was so weak and run down that 
he took fainting spells as If he were dying. 
He was almost a skeleton and his little hands 
were thin like claws.

“He was bad about eight months when we 
tried Cuticura Remedies. I had not laid him 
down In his cradle In the daytime for a jor.g 
while. I washed him with Cuticura Soapgnd 
put on one application of Cuticura Ointment 
end he was eo soothed that he could sleep. 
You don’t know how glad I was lie Mt better. 
It took one box of Cuticura Ointment and 
pretty near one cake of Cuticura Soup to 
li!:u. 1 think our boy would have died 
far the Cuticura Remedies and I shall always 
remain a firm friend cf them. He was cured 
r.iore than twenty years oeo, and there has 
been no return cf the trouble. I she!) ba 
glad to have you publish this true statement 
of his cure.” (Stoned) Mrs. M. C. Maitland, 
Jasper, Ontario, May 27. 1919.

For more than a generation mothers fcavo 
found a speedy, agreeable and economical 
treatment for their skin-tortured little cue-# 
In Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Although 
they arc sold by druggist* and dealers every
where,» liberal sample of each mav Do obtain* i 
free, from the Potter Drug * Clii-m. Cor;»., 
so*-' - '** 53 Columbus Ave.. Boston r* 9 •

oysters, valued at £192, were
Taking the returns at the various 

ports, compared with twenty years ago. 
Sunderland showed a slight decrease; 
Hartlepool, an increase of £19,614; 
Stall lu s, a decrease of £2.587, or nearly 
half the value landed in 1891; Whitby, 
a falling off of £4.779; l'llcy has just 
doubled its landings; Fiamboroug'u 
shows an increase of £1.191; Bridling
ton. an increase of £1.709; Hornsea, a 
failing off of a trout half the value; Hull, 
an increase of £430,831; and Grimsby, 
where the total value of fish lauded in 
1911 reached £2,662.626. an increase of 
£1,437,86*.

During December, January and Febru
ary last the amount of wet fish lauded 
was 1,094,935 ewt., being an increase of 
100,059 ewt., as compand with the cor
responding period of last year. The to
tal value of all kinds of fie.h landed, in
cluding shell fish, lias been £020,151, be
ing an increase of £90,403. compared 
with the corresponding period of last

vie
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CHAPTER ITT.
Lady Home was recovering rapidly, 

but the young lord would not leave her 
just yet. He seemed to find a haven of 
rest and peace when he reached Caetle 
Royal, ifow dear the grand jpjd place 
looked! All at once he realized hqw 
much he loved it. He walked through 
the picture gallery, and gazed lovingly 
on all the faces there. .. There before 
him were hi» ancestor» for age» gone— 
some protit and other» dainty, patrician 
face» smiled at him from the dark old
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it steals everything else on earth, and 
left them a faint white. The toes were 
very square across, and the soles about 
an inch wide, but, by dint of real hard 
work, they went on. There was a l>u:r 
of snowy while etocxuigs there, toe. Sit* 
chose these as the mo t suitable. There 
was a Bonnet, too. It was such a queer 
bonnet—with such a peculiar shape 
Hat she had to pit it on every way 
to make it fit—hav’n* no mirror there 
to see, so she chose the most comfort
able position as the right one. and was 
ciliciously uneonscio n that it was up
side down, so that th: now old feather», 
and pitiable M flower* were hanging 
upside down in tho mo si helpless man- 

possible. Swe was alxvax 
is true that the su i was just peeping 
ever hilltops « nd that it .vas too early 
for people to ho aetiv, but sue limit iu 
up and gone. She took up the bundle, 
aud met her granny. Such n strange 
look came in the old woman’s

STEAD.
The Karfc.i ha» its Empire and all Eng

lish leading people subject» of his :allli
enee.

JIc was.the laat great exponent of per
sonal journalism—the first great Muck- 
raker.

His pen wae in turn a scalp-?, » 
scourge.

lie wa» not awed by any human pow
er—lie feared no lord save the Lord. 
Kaiser, Czar and Kings he met as men.

Without diplomacy, he was master of 
diplomacy.

His intuitions were Sybilline. Again 
nnd again lie foretold the course of des
tiny—proclaimed the fruitage before 
the planting of the seed.

By dint of astounding industry he 
earned enormous sums of money, then 
poured hie wage into the nearest needy 
hand.

He was simple of taste, careless of 
dress, content of habit, lie wrote more 
books than most men read within a life
time.

His greatest pride lay in the prison 
stripe# he bad worn in the cause of de
cency.

England will never forget his terrible 
assault upon the titled pander* of the 
East F.nd.

The courts found him guilty of libel, 
but the virginal sacrifiée to the Mino
taur ceased.

q he full record of his benefices will 
be known—hie only secret habit

XML:canvas.
"I am tlie first unworthy one of them 

all,” he thought bitterly; “the first one 
to bring disgrace on a vproud old 
name.”

He walked ox*er the fields. He walk
ed down the pathway that led to the 
eea. The warm September sun had just 
begun to tinge the leaves with russet, 
gold and brown. The earth here wa» 
fair to look upon. A sea of vast rich 
lands, fie was bent iu contemplation, 
of it. He did not notice that the sun 
wae gone, lie could not recall it. but it 
should be buried under years of good 
deeds eo deep, indeed, that no ghost of 
hi» evil deeds should ever rise before 
him. All at once there was tlie peaked 
gables of old Lenthill peeping through 
the trees, lie had forgotten the place 
and its inmates. Too; little Dorothy!

Vi
I*dy Emily declared herself disgusted 

with Lord Reginald, but said little. At 
last »he repaired for a few moments 
re»t to her room, when there a gentle 
tap on her dour ,:md Miss Staunton en
tered.

They have not found Lord Wedder
burn yet?” she a>ked,

Uidy Emily replied in the negative. 
Mies Staunton seated herself at Lady 
Emily « feet.

“Do you believe that Marsten does 
Oct know where he is*:” she asked.

"Most assuredly I do,” replied I>a<ly 
Emily.

"Then forgive me for saying so, but 
I do not. I am sure I can find his 
xvhereabouts in an hour.”

"You!” said I a dr Emily, in utter as
tonishment, "don't you know no English 
girl would dare to do such a tiling? You 
would compromise yourself seriously.”

"I can not understand how.
Home is iii and wants her eon with lier.

m o

Smith—Can you cut my hair with 
my collar on?

Barber—Yes. sir; with your hat on, 
too, If you like.

s late. It

WHO STOLR THE BIRD'S NEST?
‘To-whit! Toxvhit! To-wheel 
Will you listen,to me?
Who stole four eggs I laid,
And the nice nest 1 made?

"No I,” said the cow, moo oo, 
Such a thing l*d mver do;
I gave you n xvtop of hay.
Hut I took no nest away;
Not J,” said the cow, "nioo-oo,
Such a thing I’d never do.”

Bobolink! Bob o-link- 
Now what do you think?
“Who stole a nest away 
From the plum-tree to-day ?”

"Coo, coo,” said the cuckoo,
"l-et me speak a word, too;
Who stole the little nc*t 
From the little yellow-breast?”

"Cluck, cluck,” said the hen,
"Don’t ask me again;
Why, I haven't n chick 
M ould do such, a trick.

lie had earnestly intended doing some
thing for her. but those horrid happen
ings in trait has so engrossed him that 
he had forgotten her. lie must remem
ber her. Then, seeing darkness gather 
aver him, he started for home, lie walk- 

Yvu are nervous that he does not come. ed oxer the moorland*. Ill some places 
Tlie »ervante Will notice it. You have a! there were broken lilges hi the low- 
trusty coachman- let me have your ■ lande. Lord Wedderburn fancied he
coach an hoar, and»! will go for you.” heard r. sob. He listened again and

"It l# n<.£ to be thought of for a mo- ; again until it died away on the soft air. 
ment,” ejüènîatiA Lady Emily. j Then he walked briskly down the path.

"1 assure you that nothing will happen To the right, just under the edge of the 
n;e. I am an American, and have been ridge, sat a small, dark figure. Who
educated to rely on invAelf. 1 eon not could it be. in that dark pince at this
understand how I could compromise my- | time? As he drew nearer, he saw it 
self !;y driving a few square# alone, to j was Dorothy! There she sat. her head 
oblige my iadv. who is ilk” ! bowed in her lap and her arm bare. The

Lady Emily xva# nut canvireel. bit ehe : ragged apron sleeve» bad fallen from 
wsio nonplussed. ! them. Lord Wedderburn stopped. His

"Remember 1 do not consent,” ehe »akl I heart smote him that he had net 
at last. j thought of her before. He remembered

“If you will only ponton, then,” Ml## ' the scene he had witnessed before be 
Staunton ca:d. ktosituf lier, tenderly, i went to town, and he was sure she muet 
and ehe knew bv the kir.l light in Lad? 1 have suffered during his absence. 
Emily* eyes that *ue could rely upon j "What are you doing here, Dorothy?” 
Ijtdy Emily*# love in a;,y ease and ehe j he asked, 
hurried to her ,room. touched the bell She was crying still, 
and ordered the couch immediately, and 
threw on her wraps to g«>

eye»--
n most unearthly look. She adjusted 
her spec tael 2#, then took them off and 
t iped them on her. soft, old apron. She 
put them on nnl surveyed Dorothy 
calmly, then f urne l, and. without a 
word, ente.v 1 her room and closed her 
door. This strange manner made Doro- 
tly decided.* uncomfortable, hut slie 
she ok it off as she tvinpe l along gaily 
down the pat i with the castle bundle 
and the eo.it rollod t.nd piiui'd with 
thorns instead of pins. The lords along 
the path sang merrily until Dorothy 
appeared before them, then their happy 
tongs dîe.d in their throats. I ween 
they were much astonished r..t the 
strange apparition before them. They 
fluttered their little wings, and, with a 
cry, flew to safer fiebto. Little heeded 
Dorothy that the birds were flightened, 
or that the wind# blew keen and chill 
through the thin dress Her world had 
suddenly opened before her, ami her 
fuimi and soul were filled to overflowing 
v.ith its beauty.

There loomed before her the great 
She walked up the grtveiled 

path to the side door and rang tlie bell. 
This wae answer.» I by t he u i hf house- 
maid, who opene 1 the d ;ov, rtare l at 
I oMdhy and fit ! précipitai- ly, leaving 
h*r standing there. She rang again and 
a footman appeared. and xvi«h great 
cer* n.ony threw open wide the door. 
He regarded l)o~olhy for a moment, then 
shut the door an i fast.-nv l it.

For a momeit Dorothy was non
plussed. "1 wonder what*# the matter 
with them? I*a haps they think 1 am 
some grand lady,” thought Dorothy, 
with all tlie assurance of childhood, and 
she hurried around to the great front 
door, and rang the bell, which was 
opened by another footman near whom 
stood

I?
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never
wa# charity.

A# Horace,.he might 
ten this for hi# epitaph; "1 eball 
all die; the greater part of me shall 
elude the grave, for 1 bave built 
liment more lasting than bronze.”- Her
bert Kaufman in Woman’s World for

well have writ- 
not

a mon-

I
The thought of going up to the caetle 

wae a strange one to her. She could not 
tell whether it was pain or pleasure. 
She had seldom dared venture near the 
great castle, lest thuie grand people 
should see her.

What a giorious opportunity of tak
ing Lord Wedderburn’s coat home, for 
it must l>c returned. Then, too, what a 
glorious chance to go by tlie village 
shop» and get those present* for Gran
ny. She bounded up the rickety old 
step* two at a time. The earth surely 
was growing suddenly into a paradise, 
and for her ,too, for such as she!

A paradise for a beggar! It was nl-
She

June.
-♦

MOSQUITOES.

People Who Tolerate Stagnant Poole 
Will be Bawled Out.

N. J.—The Montclair health 
department ha» served notice that begin
ning next Wednesday every property 
owner will be held accountable for breed
ing place» of mosquitoes, and that the 
name# of those who Ignore the depart
ment's warning» will be made public.

On Wedeneday Inspector» will make 
tlio rounds to ascertain the situation of 
every mosquito breeding spot ana 
sprinkle oil on the pool# of water. The 
health department has ordered that the 
folk w hig precaution» be adopted tu re- 
«iuee the local mosquito population.

Pick up «11 cans and botllee.
Turn over every pail or tub that may 

hold water.
lirai nor fill evei
Clean up tlie 

brooks.
See that the roof gutters are not stop

ped up, and that they have a proper fail.
Net only tolerate but aeplst the special 

Inspector who will visit, yp4r premises 
once each week. Every Clttoep wtil ben
efit by whatever relief Is obtained aa a 
result' Of these inspection*.'

Wft»tfh yourt neighbor and report him 
If he violates the law.

We all gave lier a feather.
And s?ie wove them together;
I’d scorn to intrude 
On her and lier brood.
4luck, cluyk,” said the hell, 
"Don't a»k me again.”

A little boy bung down his head 
And hid hiroseif behind the bed; 
Twa# lie who stole the pretty 
From that poor little yellow breast.

"Granny i* sick ant! .-lie is took tliat 
uncommon queer she h:\tes the sight of 
me.’" she answered between her sobs.

are lint so bad.” he
Montclair,

A* eoor. tv* Lord We.bÎMburn recover
ed himself he called a cab ami went with
his friend. Ca.pt «in H------> tu th-» ho i e o?
the actre#*.

"I should go end heard the lion in the 
den. It's by. far tho bed plan. 1? von 
’et this get into radivitors* hands they 
will make a mountain out of it. This to 
mv advice.” They soon readied the 
hoiuae and wore u^iided into the draw
ing-room. whi n M:ulivv.c made her ap- 

aring a ivvet Injured look, 
for

‘Terhaps things 
said, soothingly, 'j# your granny very 
ill?” he asked, unviinsciously falling into 
the use of her words.

Stic looked up through'her tear* and 
answered. laud Wedderlturii saw there.

t

nestin spite «if the tear-stained and di*- 
liexeled hair. ;; face wviidroush beauti
ful. most too good to be true, 

thought a moment ns site unlocked 
the old box and raised the lid. There 
before her eyes were wonder*. Lest it 
should be only a dream -one of those 
fascinating ones inspire*! l>y tlie devil 
and would instantly vanish like smoke 
- she thought of praying. If God would 
he good enough to give beggars such a 
paradise a* the world was now, lie 
would hear a beggar’s prayer.

She knelt down by the box. but what 
could she say? A moment more and she 
vh tope red :

“Dear God. You won’t let this para
dise melt in smoke, will you? and these 
clothe# are real clothe*, ain’t they?

“Hives old Granny. I widt she would 
love me, but she do bate me that bad 
—and no wonder! I ain’t smart, nor 
nothing hut a beggar.”

Site could think of nothing more to 
Her world had seemed crowed with

"You must go home now. Dorothy,** 
he said, “the air grow* too cold for 
thus* bare arms and feet. You will be

GREAT BRITAIN AND GERMANY.
(Philadelphia Public Ledger)

pea-ranee, we 
She rang

‘‘I wish >ou to t-xphiiu these letters,” 
said Lord XVedderbnrn.

•y little depression, 
edge» of ponds andI; were idle to blink the fact tliat In

dus-; rial mid vommevt ial competition be- 
briveen Diem is ketn and bitter, and 
jjlone would account for some measure 
of .hostile feeling, but ut the root of all 
Die present trouble is Germany » sudden 
development rs a naval power. Ger
many could still e^iet aiid thrive had 
not a single battleship been built, while 
Great Britain*» security is wholly and 
absolutely dependent upon the mainten
ance at their full efficiency of its de
ft ns'.ve fieeis. The ItriDah Naval policy 
Is forced by t;*e logic of facts, and while 
it is true Dial every nation must decide 
fr-i mtl.e standpoint of its own Interest* 
what naval increase t* necessary, the 
British position cannot bo justly vonsld- 
er <1 arrogant of aggressive.

ill. also.”
"I ain't going home least ways 1 

ain’t going for a long time, for granny 
don't sleep so powerful miiml, and she 
do hate me that bad! She drives me 
right out of ^iglit. I have to. *tay here 
till the moon goes over the hills there.” 
Here she pointed with her finger to the 
moon that was just beginning to ehine.

Tin air was cool. Lord Wedderburn 
felt- the chill of the :-ir from the sea.

going to light 
asked, i^inting to a bundle of fagot# 
beside hi s

"Ny. iron t need no fire. I gathered 
this. :uv! when I go hum I'll »hip in 
granux's room to make he; a file. Gvaii- 
liv don't like for rue to have a-fire. 
Did >ou think l got th!- wood on your 
land? W«dJ. I didn’t, t r granny said 
you g» - mad when I did. <•> 1 g-'t it 
nigh onto two ir.de» from here, at the 
old tux*er win ds.”

“Did >«»ur granny s.iy that? 
mistaken. I never said it. 
these x.nods around here, 
been Mini D* say ti-it. Do you wish to 
offend me?”

11 'Deed I don’t want to.”
“Tht-v. promise me to take u!l you 

want troin here, will you?"
She hesitated a moment, then prom

ised.
NX hat a rriicl sh.itoe tho*v poor little 

flaked a: ms should have ineen burdened 
with these fagots tor over two miles. 
Here stood a rich man and extravagant 
and beside him hone*t poverty. Mow un
evenly the w orld set ms divided, any-

Tho air grew more chilly as the night 
wore on. I "«consciously. Dorothy pull
ed the rags over her bate arms.

Lord Wedderburn waiched her 
rnwly. In all his life, poverl 
want h id not so closely stared 
the face. He Lad seldom seen nature. 
In his world everything was seen 
tiirougi; cozy spectacles, and every per
son played their part, a» on i; stage. 
Every emotion of the mind was di 
torted and forced. Here before him was 
a subject oi honesty. These deep, d^rk 
erea were free from deceit. Ther# wae 
tnssà written plainly on IM toe*, sal

this
the housekeeper.

(To be Continued )“Why do you not a-k y-mr friend tr 
ctiiiver-expîain, hr* cert» ini y heard vour 

nation that oveniiig t.» inv daughter,” 
said Madame, haughtily.

“I lieg ymir pardon.” f;D.1 Captain 
“1 was so beastly drunk ns wa# 

my friend here, that I do not remember 
one word that pareil the entire e\cu
ing. it would be an exceedingly diffi
cult matter to recall a conversation that 
parked between drunken revel"

The fact to. Mr*. Hahlen ha ! found no 
one «.olier enough to remembr-r anything, 
and ehc was togitinivg tu m-c she had 
made a mistake, it had bc;-:i better to 
have courted iv.v lord"# fiiem'ship than 
tv have driven liii.i away. I he llalden 
saw her in*stake once and began to 
x cor around.

"Lord Weddevburn cert-i illy made my 
daughter an offer tf nnnmge end it 
wae clearly mv duly to #ce justice done 
her, but if my lord wa - a- drunk a* ho 
►ave there is no harm <!"tu\
Lord wiil pardon me. but my daughter's 
honor was stake.”

Lord Wedderburn was ex‘;de:it!y go’ng 
to make an angry reply, when tlie fr%t- 

the doi'V. and

A GERMAN POSTER.
Hir. The following to a copy of a post

er put up by the Boards ol Health in 
(.leimaux :

Give vouv children not a drop of wine. 
Not a drop of liver. Not a drop of bran
dy. Why': Because alcohol of any kind, 
«•ven in the smallest

II
GO\SERVING TJ1E CHILD.

What to a baby worth?
Who can answer this question?
Olio scientist hue tried to do bo.
He sax# a babv at birth 

$2.400.
This enormous lose to largely prevent

able.
They do thing* better 

here the baby saving work started
The decreasing birth-rate aroused the 

French to the need of child conservation.
They were* first to ci-tablish pure milk 

supply station# and to educate mothers.
The health officer# from England vis

ited tiic French milk depot#.
They carried the idea home, as did the 

German#, ti;c Spanish and the Amcrl-

a fire?” he“You are

quantity, brings is worthonly harm to the children.
(1) Alcohol check# the bodily and 

mental development of tl«c children.
(2) Alcohol develops sleeplessness' and 

early nerx oiisne##.
(3) Alcohol x*.eaken# the restoring 

power of the body and thereby lends to 
the development of all kinds of disease.

(4) Alcohol prolongs the duration of 
ex cry ill to#*.

ifi) Alcohol continually awakens re
newed (liir*t and on tliat account easily 
lead# to habit* of drinking.

That to oulv one of many xvays hv 
which liver-drinking Germany is trying 
to teach the people the dangers of 
drink. These posters are not put up by 
temperance ovuanizations, but by. the 
Board* of Health. W hen will our Board 
o? Health wake u§> to a sense of the;»* 
dntx' in this most important of all their 
duties?

tfow often it is that carelessness sim
ply break# the most dainty romance. - 
Manchester Vnion.

in France,say.
beauty. There before her lay the clothes. 
She shook out n filmy old laxvn over 
whose eurinaee gigantic end lnight-hued 
floxvevs. ran in dire confusion. lucre 
xvere impossibly large, bright 
leaves everywhere. Site looked at its 
beauty, mute with pleasure.'She put it 
on over her ragged one. but that 
not matter at all. as the ragged one was 
the shortest. The waist xvas only a few 
inches in length and the neck uncom
monly low, but tliat could not le re
medies. There lay a lace scurf. That was 
the ver ything to cover her naked arms 
and shoulder*. There was a pair of 
soiled silk slippers. They had once been 
pink, but age had stolen the e-dor, as

she xx as 
With all 

would have
did itrust

can*.
All the < i\ iPzeJ cilice in tho w nld 

i,oxy recognize the lued of child v-.’ner-

iii Mont real.Dauat’.i. they eomm 
nted the vuionativh uf King Geoig»; nnd 
yucen Mary.

j They did not erect a monument but 
■ c.Mabltohed lô miik stations for babies.

than Die

1rman threw open 
etood M u- Nta.inum. who had luard ev
ery word.

‘*1 beg vour pardon. Lord V eddertmn*. 
but your mother to ill and v. .site# you,”
»he said.

-Mv mother ill:** gaeped Lord Wcd- 
dvrburn -"since when ."

“For several day*;’ quietly answered 
Mis* Staunton, retiring from the room, 
f-d’owed by the dazed young lord.

lie entered the earring»- and drove at 
to the home «•? Lady Emily tiaveli-

rr'T

Are you one cf these to whom 
every meal is another source of 
suffering ?

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia T ablet*
will help ycur disordered stomach to 
digest sr.j reatc^afcle n.AJr. an$ will 
soon restore^ It to such perfect con
dition that you'll never feel that you 
have a stomach. 'lake cne after

This proved mon- popular 
plan of iiaxing a $2,t"HH) firework#- dis
play.

The mill: station# Laxr been tlie great
est help \xiill their ;u•.oiiipanying mo
ther trailing.

In New Yoik city i.b.rnt 390 doctors 
ami trained nettle a:* at work Li tho 
poorer ionr.

Tiifv form the off.- :..’ Gaff of '.he Di- 
vtoion* of ( iiil.l 11 x g.*- if uf the .M;.:iici- 
pa! Health Dep:;» l n;« .

All the local chi.»! welfare pgen.ie® 
held in the baby taxing campaign, whirl» 
In New York city, I. # reduced the in
fant mortality rY-U ‘20 per cent fer 
'.l\. f-’Ur iU:*46cr 3 V ■ -•

1!. Arnott. *en.PILES. SLEEP.
The depth of a person's sleep varfee 

according to t!te diet, the habit 
temperament of the Inrllvldua 
folh'W'h.g facts apply to the 

>d health. 1‘hyskla 
xvHh large numbers of per

is. and have ascertained that the sleep 
those X\ iio retire regularly at about 

10 © clock gradually increase* in intensity 
ât about 11.80. Within five or six min
ims of this time it begins sloxvly to 
crisse In Intensity, and nbo.it 12.80 1s 
about tlie same depth a* it xvas at Î1.1S. 
From then until two o'clock there Is 
prat Ural! y r.o change: from two till four 
tfc* sleep deepens, and from four onxverd 
become* gradually lighter until the 
Ua».»i, 7-ï uv. lLi

You will find relief in Zam-Buk I 
It eases the burning, stinging ] 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zaro- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this 7 m s<r*r‘~

ii*. and the 
al, but" the

average 
ns haveand>* i

k.m inmoî.t. Not a word passed on that drive. 
The only sound that broke th monotony 

the rattle of the xxheeto over tlie

prison m go- 
experimented
•ot
of

, nVtkitone#. H>c truth t l4t Mi®’
at olive to !us

each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist’s. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canads, 
Limited. x

Staunton had driven 
! rdshio's rooiufl and heard the same old 
snswgr. She looked.Marsten in the face 
with her honeat eyes and questioned him 

>t >.»> «he. t.T direct ^neettnn-
ing, attained • Aw ■»< *■

*
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